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Bio12ranhical Note : The New Haven Defen.se Council wHs established in September 

of 191-+0 to prepare th:~ c7.vilisn population of IIew H ~tven to deal with t he possihility 

of bombardment from the air, or from naval vessels at sea, and to mobilize the 

city to assist in other ways in t he coming war e ffort. 

Wi tb war r:lging in E:.lrope and with cities in the British Isles being unde r daily 

bombardment from t he air, such defense councils were formed throughout th'; United 

States at t hat time in antic i pation that t he conflict would spread to North America. 

The New 3aven Defense Council continued i n existence until. it was demobilized on 

June 18 , 1945, s:~ortly after the Allied victory in Europe over Germany (V.ay 8, 1945). 

From Farch 18, 1943 until t he end of its existence it was kr.own as th~ New Haven 

War Council. 

T!1e Council wa.s headed by an executive director, assisted by an administrat~-~re and 

office staff . It was housed in t~e offices of the New Have n Chamber of Ccrn~e rce, 

then at 152 Temple Street i n downtown New Haven, with the exce ption of its Speakers 

Bureau which had its of f ices ~t t h e local Co~munity Ctest Headquarters, 165 Elm 

Str~et . The Chamber of Cor.me rce donated of:ice s pace a t its Temple Street loc~~ion. 

The Council ' s top executives served without pay . A budget
1

half f unded by the City 

of New Haven and t he other half by the Community Chest provided for an office staff 
{ 

and supplies . 

'I'he Defens e C o·: .:~_cil had a_ number cf f unctions. Foremos~ was the training and 

maintenance of a volunteer air raid warden organization , under t he direction of a 

Chief Air Ro.id \·arden, whose office wa.s located at t he Council's he:~dq1:arters., 

The air raid warden organization consisted of some 5,000 men and women citizen volun-

teers who were assigr:ed to serve in t he nei r;hborhood in which t he y resided , or 

the plant in which they worked . Th \:: warden was resnonsible for enforcing dimout 
~ t 

regulations (wartime reduced lighting standards to make cities less visible 

f r om air or sea to t he enemy) and blackout regulati.ons ,luring an air raid 

practice or ac tua l r aid . In case of actual bombardment he was res ponsible for 
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the protection of' lives and property in his area by giving aid to the injured, 

fi g~'1 ting small fires, an::'. a.rr:'.lnging for medical, fire , or rolice aid in sit~· 

nations requiring further assistance. He thoroughly familiarized himself 

witt the area he served and the people living or working t~ere so he couid 

be prepared to be of assistance during an emergency. During a prac tice alert the 

':Hrden patrolled his neighborhood, and stood ready to report problems to zone 

headquarters by te~ephone or mes .engere 

The emerge ~:cy communications system ccnsisted of a central report center located 

a t Civilian Defense headquarters. Air raid alerts were signaled by telephone 

from U.S. Army Headquarters in Boston to the New Haven ~arning Center located 

a t the Goffe Street Armory . The ~·jarning Center then passed on word of the 

alert to tie Report Center which in turn alerted the six zone headquarters into 

which New Haven was div:;..ded , major indust,ri.~l pa.ants, utilities , and mun-

ici pal departments. Through this systeri of telephone com .. rnunica tions air 

raid sirens were sounded, wardens alerted to retort for duty , and the 

police and fire departnents were alerted . Dur inc pr::Lc tice air raids 

descriptions of !T.ock er:-iergency ·situations (c<?.lled i::i..cidents) were delivered to 

s ome of the wardens who we re t\en obliged to phone them into zone headqua.rters 

to test the ability of the system to respond to an ac t ual emergency. 

To the Defense Council was also n.ssigned a number of <>ther functions. 

The most extensive of these during the early days of its existence was a 

cocmittee on fair rent. 

The Fair Rent Committee of New Haven came into exi5te:1.ce through for-mal 

appointment by Col. Sa"!lue 1 H.. Fisher , State Defense Adm::_nis tra tor for Connec ti cut, 

in the last few days of July, 1941 , unde r guidelines established by t he 
t 

Federal Office of Price Administration to try to keep rents from rising in 

key 9.efense areas such as New Haven which were beset by a hous i ng s hortage 

c aurn~d by a sudden influx of workerG needed to man defense plants . The 
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Com~ittee held its first meeting on Aueus t 13, 1941 and c ontinued in exist

ence until June 30 , 1942 when the Office of Price Administration ' s regional 

office in Hartford took over its functions by appointing a Rent Administrat-

or for t~e ~ew Haven area . 

Chairman o f the Co::riedttee was .2dmund F ,. Gebhc'..rdt , nnd its staff \,;orker 

was Miss Violat Bander. Complaints of rent increases were he&.rd before 

one of five citizen panels for~e~ fo r that Dur pose. 

In processing a complaint, the Committee's staff prepared fi~1res from 

the New Haven Tax Assessor's Cffice on the value of t he l~ndlord 1 s prop

erty, his taxes, and rior t gage, and calculated his i ncome . At the pane l 

hearings, at which both landlord and tenant we re asked to appear, the 

complaint :_,i.--.s aired. Unless rental income was insufficient to mee t the 

landlord's expenses, or the landlord ha.d incre-:ised the rent to meet the 

cost of extensive re novations , t he Co~mittee uJu~lly recoM~ended that 

the raise be rescinded. Compliance was volu~tary . 

The Commit t ee also handled serious problems between l&ndlord and tenant, 

which i..-1ere often t he underlying rea son for the rent :.ncreases . The 

Committee' s staff tried to resolve disputes. If the landlord would 

not agree to an amicable solution, the staff tried to help the tena.nt find 

another rent through t he Defense Council's Homes Registration Bureau and 

asked the landlord to give the tenant a. time extensio~ to find ar.other 

place to live . In cases in which l egal eviction wns started, t h e staff 

tried to assist b:y- time extensions, and re fe rred cases of inability to pay 

rent to a social agency. 

During its tenure, the Fair :Kent Cornrr.ittee tooA: action on 245 rent increase 

complaints, and handled ~any other landlord- tenant problems~ It seems 

that the Commit t ee was replaced by a Federal a4ministrator due to the 

falure of volunta ry compliance to keep rents from r ising . Mr. Gebhardt 
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wrote in his final report, which is in Box ~2, Folder F, that he felt 

the co~mittee had done excellent work , but that the refusal of a 

minority of landlords to co-operate had forced the Federal Office of 

Price Administration to step in with mandatory rent controls. 

The Council also had a Homes Registration C ~fice during the period 

in which the Fair Rent Commi t tee functioned. The purpose of this agency 

was to assist the influx of Defense workers who had to migrate to New 

HRven b work in its Defense plants to find housing , and to help land

lords ,who wanted to reccndi tion their premises to make roor.1 for more 

tenants get loans from the Federal Government . To aid it in its work, 

the Office kept records on new arrivals in the city and kept a listing 

of available rents. Its director was Edward V. Foley. 

Other functions assigned to the Council were assistance in Har Bond drives, 

sponsoring corrmunity salvage programs for gathering waste pape r .. metals , 

and fa.ts for the wa.r effort, and assistance with the Victory Garden 

program in which city residents raised their own vegetables to help 

supplement the wartime food supply. These functions, and others, such 

as a survey of shelters for the public and large agE;regations of industrial 

workers during air r:iid alerts were carried on by a number of cor:··mi ttees 

and sub-com~ittees. The Consumer Comr.1ittee assisted with victory gardens, 

and sponsored classes to teach ~ousewives how to can the vegetables they 

grew, the Salvage Committee was in charge of gat~ering waste paper , etc. 

Many notable New Haveners volunteered tteir services for the Civilian 

Defense organization buring ~orld War II. The collection includes frequent 

mention of them, and their correspondence . 

The most notable figure was Samual 1< . Brownell, who wa..s a Yale prcfessor 

when he joined the staff of the Council as Deputy Chief Air Raid Harden 

in charge of education in 1941. After World w~r II he became head of the 
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New Haven Sta.te Teache r3 Co l lege now b:1.0wn as Southern Connecticut Btate 

College . His brother, Herbert B.cownell, served as President · :Cisenho·::er' s 

campaign manager , and later as Attorney-General of the United States du.ring 

the President's administration. Samuel Brownell becnme U.S. Cor:~missioner 

of Education unde r President Eisenh ower. 

Other notable figures were Richard C. Lee, then an officer of the New Hi:r.,en 

Cbamber of Commerce which was one of the s ponsors of the Council, und.cr whose 

1 d · · .L.. t· (19.-u. i9no) 'IT T· g · P> d t ble bl·,..·t fo mayora a .... r.nnisi.,ra ion J- J .-_ ,. hew -"-aven : ain~ no a :·u i"i y _ r 

its extensive redevelopment; Thomas w. Farnam and Charles Woodcock, two 

Ya.le of:icials who became Executive Directors of t h e Council; New Haven 

mayor John t-iurphy whose administration covered T.Jorld War II, ar~d Bernard 

P. Kopkind, a ri rominent New Haven attorney who served as Deupty Chief Air 

Raid !:Jarden. 
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Analysis: The collection consists of 115 boxes and 5 items housing some 

37,0GO docucents. The items con.sist of five films listed in the series on 

Air Raid Warden Training_ in metal containers, or film cases . The boxes 

house corresrondence, ~inutes of m~etings , lists 0f the thousands of people 

who particip3.ted in the Civil:.3.n Defe!1se program, plus y.·ublished nr::itcrials 

from the United States and fo~eign govern~ents , the various states (especially 

Connec ticut) a.nd ounicipal and private sources about Civilian Defense and 

related subjects. 

The collection has been divided into a nur:1ber :of series , lfr;ted on page 8. 

h aterial has first been classified by the series to wl": ich it pertains, 

not by t he t ype of material it is. Therefore pamphlets closely relateci 

to the work o: a particular con.'"!:i t tee have been le ft with the files of 

t hat committee , not phced with tz:e sec_tion on pri:.1.ted mate rials . Crif;inal 

arrangement has been maintained as far as possible . Dated iteris , es-

pecially correspondence, are in chronolc3icc..:1.l order where practicable. 

Notations as to the method of CJ.rrangement of an individual folder, are 

found in the contents and on the folder itself . Correspondence, minut9s , 

and printed pamphlets we re often found in the same folder, tmd have been· 

so left. All folders, whenever possible , have been labeled with the da tes 

covered by their contsnts . 

The bulk of t,1is material deals with ·ne period in which t he CiviliRn 

Defense o:::-ganization \·ms knm·m as t:ie New Haven Defense council. To 
;7 

provide for uniformity within the collection , folders during the period 

the Council was known as the New Haven War Council are labeled ITDefense 

(«tJar) Council." 
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The collection has been divided into the ten series listed below. 
I terns having dates a.re arranged chronologically unless no tea other'.-!ise. 

Series 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 
VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

x 

Bvxes 

Civilian Defense Office 1- 15 

Publicity 16-29 

Speaker's Bureau (inclw:.,es Volunteer Bureau) 30-31 

Committees 32-41 

Fair Rent Committee 42-45 
Homes R&gistration Cffice 46-49 

Printed Materials 50-64 
Chief Air Raid ~arden's Office 65-97 
Air Raid Warden Training 98- 108 

Industrial Plant Protection 109-115 

S:bRIES I - CIVILIAN D:=F=:;NSE 0-F'FICE (General files of t11e main Civilian 
Defense Office) BCXES 1-15 

BOXZS fOLDZRB: 

1- 4 GENERAL CORRS5FONDE~NCE - 1940-1943 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 and 6 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

Arranged in one alr·habet, incoming correspondence by 
author, ou tgoing cor~~espondence by addressee . ?fow 
Haven city agen.cies l isted under llr~ew Haven," 'E'ederal 
agencies under rtU .S. Gove rnment. n 
Fo~ Red Cross see Box 7. 

Correspondence A - 11 

Co:::-responder:ce N 

Correspondence 0 - z 
Inter-office correspondence from one official of the 
Defense Council to a~other~ Separate folder for each 

A-Q 

A-Q 

A-V 

official. Includes folder for Samuel M. Brownell (1900- ) A-H 

FILES OF THOMAS W. FARNA}1 (1877-1943), Director, New 
Haven Defense Council - June 20, 1940-December 5, 1942 

Corre.s:ponde·::.ce and memos. Arranged chronologically 

Notes and other reference mate rials 

American Red Cross - Corres~ondence with Defense 
Council, agreeme nts, etc. (For printed materials 
issued by the American ~ed Cross see Box 59) 
Or,sar..ization of the Council. 1:i nutes of meetings 
involving the Council itself . First half of box -
organization; second half of box - minutes 

Contacts with miscellaneous organizations 

A-N 

A-F 

A- H 

A-Q 

A- F' 
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SERIES I - CIVILIAN DEEN.SE CFF'ICE (cont.) 

BCX FOLD=~s 

10 Bills, requisitions, budge-Ls - 1941-191+5. Folders 
arranged chronologically . Budgets - City of New Haven -
1942-1944 in Folder J A-J 

11 Purchasing of supplies , catalogs for office 
sup~lies , etc. A-J 

12 Printing orders - 1941-43. Folders arranged numer-
ically. Guide to s ystem for ordering in ?older A A- F 

13 Exhibi":s and special events - 1941-1942 (fi rst half 
of box); post-war activities with veterans - 1945- 1947 
(second ::calf of box) A-G 

14 Service Ribbons - list of recipients, etc . (given after 
500 of ~ore volunteer service hours in Civilian Defense) A-K 

15 Cther Civilian Defense Council awards - Home Safety 
Award, Meritorious Service Certificate, National 
Security Award A-C 

SERIES II PUBLICITY Press releases, newspaper articles, etc. 

16 arid 17 
16 
17 

18 and 19 

18 
19 

20-29 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 

BOXES 16-29 

TJP:E:SCRIFTS OF PRE.S.S RELEASES 
Ju1y, 1941-December, 1941 
1941 miscellaneous; 1942- 1944 

TYPE3CRIPrS OF RADIO PUBLICITY . Arran1ed c'h ro!lolog-
ically by date of release. Pertinent correspondence 
pertaining to the releases filed with the releases. 

1941-March 31, 1942 
April 1, 1942-1944 

A-E 
A-J 

A-F 
A-G 

NE:.rJSPAP:SR CLIPPINGS ABOUT CIVIIJIA~! DEFENiSE, JULY 1941-
DECEtIBER , 1944. Most were issued by the New Haven 
Defense Council. Clippings in- each -folder in reverse. 
chrohological order •. --- VSRY F:'t:\GII£ . 

July-December, 19'+1 
January, 19lt2- Harch 20, 1942 
March · 2i - M~y 31, 1942 _ 
June 11, 19l+2 - Au _-:ust 31, 1942 
Septem ber 1, 1942 -Cctobe r 31, 1942 
Novertber 1 9 1942 - Dece!nber 31, 1942 

Housing clippings-Jan~ary 29 , 1942-February 27,1942 
January 1, 1943-Harch 31, 1943 
.April 1, 194 3- December , 194 3 
Ja~uary, 1944 - December, 1944 
Defense Council calendars of events - January, 1943-
July, 19Lf- 3 

A-I 
A-I 
A-G 
A-G 
A-G 

A-F 
A-H 
A-I 
A-L 

A-H 
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SERIES III 

BOX 

30 

31 

.SERIE.S IV 

33 

35 
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Sf3AKER'S BUREAU Boxes 30 and 31 
(includes Volunteer Bureau in Box 31) 

O:ganization of the Bureau, minutes, correspondence, 
material for speakers. Speeches celivered , speakers, 

FOLDERS 

etc. I~dividual folders about important talks . A-R 

Speaker's Bureau (continued) t and Vol11nteer Bureau 
(1943-1945). In connection wit~ t~e Volunteer Bureau 
see also the files of the earlier Enrollment of Volun-
~eers and Auxiliary Aid Sub-c om~iT-tee in Box 34 . A-H 

DEFEN.S:S COUNCIL cc ~rnT~:SES Boxes 32-41 

Cammi ttee organization and comrd tlee lists 
Basic Human Necessities Comnittee (food , clothing, 

etc. during an e~ergency) 
Blackout, :-Dimout Colhr.littee 

Communications Committee 
Conservation Cammi ttee . 
Consumer Committee • Ration card books 
Emergency Transport~tion Cornmitt'ee see' 

Transportation Committee 

Education Sub-committee 
Enrollm~ nt of Voluntee rs and Auxilia ry Aid 

Sub-coo~ittee (for Volunteer Bureau see Box 31) 

Evacuation Sub-cowmittee 
Evacuation of Aged and Chronically Ill Committee 
Finance Sub-committee 
Health, Welfare , and Recreation Committee 

Medical Aid Sub-committee 

A-L 

M 
N 

A-C 
D 

E-L 

A 

B-D 

A-B 

D-G 

A-J 

Ptibli·c Enlightenment Sub-committee see Spesker's Bureau Boxes 30-31 

37 Registration, Information, and Relief Sub-committee A 

38 (Air Raid) Shelter Sub~comnittee A-I 

39 
40 

41 

SE.RIES V 

42 

43-45 

43 
44 
45 

(Air Raid) Shelter Sub-committee (continued) 

Social Protection (Venereal Disease) Co~mittee 
Survey Sub-committee 

Uni t y and Amity Committee 
War Bonds Commit tee 
FAIR &-SI1JT COMMITTEE OFFICE Boxes 42-45 
General correspondence, reports, and newspaper articles 
Relations with the State Defense Council and 
Federal Office of Price 'Adminis tration 
Tenant compiaints and eviction cases 

RENT HJCR.2ASE CASES Arranged in numerical sequence 

Cases 1- 69 
Cases 70-139 
Cases 140-245 

A-E 

A 
B-F 

A 
B-,D 

A-C 

D-F 
G-M 

A- H 
A- G 
A-K 
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SERIZS VI 

BOX 

46 
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HONES REGISTRATION OFFICE Boxes 46-1+9 

Administrative files . Folders listed in al~h~betical 
order. Items within folders arr anged chronologically. 

FOI..DT~RS 

A- I 

47 Housing statistics - New Haven and U.S . - 1941-1942 

48 

Some printed . Material within folders arranged chronolog-
ically. A-I 

Correspondence requesting services from the 0 ffi ce 
Listing of new vacant r ents and rents filled 
Statistics a~d reports of the Office's activity 
Home Reconditioning services 

A-C 
D-H 
I-L 
t·~-Q 

49 Home ?.econditioning cases . Arranged numerically by 
case numbers . 

SERIES VII 

Guide to cases, services rendered , etc. 
Cases 1-70 

A 
B-0 

PRINTED t·~ATERIALS 

circ1ilars 
Boxes 50-64 Booklets, pamphlets, and 

50 and 51 GREAT BRITAI N. CIVILIAN D3FENS3 PAVPHL3TS 

50 
51 

Folders arranged by subject (Air Raid Pamphlets) or name 
of p'..l.blica ti on ( ttBulle tins from Bri tain11

) in one a l pha";:ie t. 
Various issues of a periodical are arranged i n chronological 
order. 

Printed materials - A-B 
Printed materials ~ C-Z, miscellaneous 

A-I 
A-F 

52 and 53 CIVII,IAN DEY.!:'.:?·1SE PArPHL~TS FRCM Cii:' I ES , STATES , OR CANADA 
PER LISTING BELG.'i : 

52 Boston, Massachuset t s A 

53 

54-58 

54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

Canada B-D 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Los Ang~les,C3lifornia 
Maine 
Massachusetts 

New York (City) 
New York (State) 
Westchester County, New York 

Pamphlets, etc. about Civilian Defense by subject (e.g. 
Bombs, Blackouts) . Many pe rtain to warden training , 
warden organiza tion, etc . 

Pamphlets A-B 
Pamphlets C-D 
Pamphlets F-Industry 
Pamphlets I ndustrial Plant Protection - T 

E-F 
G 
H 
I-J 

A 
B-C 
D 

A-E 
A-G 
A-H 
A-H 

Pamphlets U-Z, miscellaneous 
Pamphlets from various organizations 

American !v'.edical Association 
American Red Cross 

A-F 
about Gi7ilian Defense; 

A 

Boy and Girl Scouts 
Chamber of Commerce - New Haven 
(for Chamber of Commerce Credit bulletins see 
Homes Registration Office - Box 47) 

B 
c 
D-E 
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SERIES ·v1r PRI?IT3D MATERIALS (continued) 

BOX FCLDERS 

60 and 61 BULLl.i"'TINS, WFORTS, ETC. FHOH THE CONNECTICUT 
DEFENSE (ifaR) com;cIL 

60 
61 
62 

63 
64 

SERIES VIII 

65 
66 

67 
68 

69 
70 

71 
72 

73 
74 

75 

76 

77 
78 

79 

80 

81 
82 

83 

84 
85 

Bulletins 
Bulletins 

1941-February, 1943 
M ~. rch, 194 3-1944 

A-H 
A-I 

U. S. Government, Office of Civilian Defense - Newsletters 
and miscellaneous nublications from the Connecticut 
Defense and War Councils, also from other .State of 

· Connecticut agencies A-H 

"Defense 11 (
0 Victory") Magazine 

"Civilian Front" (newspaper) 
A-F 
A-I 

CHIEF AIR RAID WARDEN 'S OF.:i'JCE Boxes 165-97 C3.bbrevia ted. to 
"Warden 1 

s Cfficen on folders of the collection for 12,ck of space) 
Warden's Office. Organization, administration etc. A-N 
General corr espondence and correspondence with the 

Connecticut Defense Council 
Corr espondence with other outside agencies - 1941-43 
Lists of wardens by zone, Zone 1ilarden' s corres

pondence, etc. 
Zone and precinct warden meetings 
Communications from the Chief Air Raid Warden 's 

Office to zone wardens 
Loans of equipment, miscellaneous purchasing 
Civilian Defense equi~ment catalogs . Arranged 

alphabetically by type of i ter~1 

Essential Vehicle '. 1ovement Per!rli ts 
Warden , etc. identi~ication cards. Correspondence and 

A-L 
A-G 

A-0 
A-K 

A-J 

A-F 
A-D 

lists of cardholders from Chief Air Raid Warde~'s Office A-T 
Police Identification Cards. Issued to air raid 

wardens and other Civilian Defense workers . From 
New Haven Police Departffient files. 

Specialized personnel - Auxiliary firemen·, auxiliary 
policemen, and Bomb Reconnaissance Squad 

Surveys of Connecticut - fire and police depart~ents 
Compensation cases re e;arding injury to air ra.id wardens 

and other Ci vi1ian Defense workers 1:1hile on duty 
Survey of buildings in Warden Z one III , 1942. 

Other su::.veys, 1941, 1942 
Air raid signals - correspondence about their 

audibility; etc . 
New Haven Report (control) Center 
Air raid protection plans - Yale University, New Haven 

County Jail, churches, synagogues 
Blackout, dimout regulations from U. S . Army , 

State of Connecticut, etc. 

A-tT 

A-F 
A-C 

A-D 

A-D 

A-I 
A-P 

A-D 

A-F 
Dimouts - regulations, correspondence, violb.tions, etc. A-K 
Air Raid Tests - Organization, correspondence, 

violations, etc. 1941-1942 
Air raid tests - organization ~ administration, 

correspondence ab0ut violations. Lists oi blind 
and ha~d of heartng in New Haven , 1942 

A-I 

A-K 
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SERIES VIII 

BOX 

87 

88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 

SERIES IX 

98-101 

98 
99 
100 
101 
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CHIEF AIR RAID WARDEN'S OFFICE (continued) 

FOLDERS 

Air Raid Organization reports - October 1, 1941-
0ctober 31, 1942 A-H 

Reports of air raid tests - Apr. 23,1942- Sept. 22,1942 A-L 
Reports of air raid tests - Sept.25,1942-May 26,1943 A-L 
Reports of air raid tests - June 10,1943-July 21, 1943 A-H 
Reports of air raid tests - August 8 and 24, 1943 A-G 
Reports of air raid tests - Sept. 17 and Oct. 7,1943 A-H 
Reports of air raid test · - Oct. 7, 1943 (continued) A-H 
Reports of air raid test - Nov. 16, 1943 A-G 
Reports of air raid tests - Dec. 30, 1943, Jan.30,1944 A-I 
Reports of air raid test ... - Jan. 30, 1944 (cont.) A-J 
Miscellaneous air raid test sets - 1943? 1944? A-D 

AIR RAID WARDEN TRAINING Boxes 98-108, Items I-V 
(for Industrial Plant Protection and the training of 
air raid wardens for industrial plants see Series X) 

WARDEN TRAINING MATERIALS - NOTEBCCKS, LITERATURE, ETC. 
Warden's Training manuals and noetbooks, etc. A-K 
Mimeographed materials for courses, etc. - I A-G 
Mimeographed materials for courses, etc. - II A-F 
Mimeographed materials for courses, etc. - III A-G 

102 War Gas Identification Kits (2) Simulated war gases in 

103 

bottles. Folder A contains information about the kits. A, Kits 1 & 2 

Film catalogs and film requests to be used in warden 
training courses 

A-N 

104 Warden training films: 
I - "Air Raid Warden" ;if 
IIA-and IIB - ''Before the Doctor Comes"+ 
III - "The Civilian Serves",f 
IV - "Fighting the Fire Bomb"~ 

105 Specialized warden courses: Deputy Chief Air Raid Warden, 
First Aid, messengers A-H 

106 Warden training organization folders, undated folders, 
training courses - November, 1941 - December, 1942 A-M 

107 Courses - September, 1942 - December, 1942 A-G 

108 Courses - 1942? - 1943 

FILMS IN OVERSIZED CONTAINERS: 
I tern I - "The Warning'* 
Item II - "They're Dropping Incindiaries"7if 
Item III - Aerial films of New Britain, Connecticut No. 1-63 [sic] 
Item IV - Aerial films of New Britain, Connecticut No.56-115 [sic] 
Item V - Aerial films of Englewood, Colorado 

Oversize item VI - Home Defense Magazine, N.H. Sunday Register, May 3, 1942 
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3ERIES X INDUSTRIAL PLAN'r PROTSCTION BCXES 108-lll~ 

BOX FOLDERS 
Files from the office of Herbert M. Nicholas who 

109 was in charge of working with New Haven industries 
to prepare for possible air attack in World 11iar lI 

109 

110-111 

110 

111 

112 

113-114 

113 
114 

115 

Correspondence; November 1941 - 1943 A-H 

INDUSTRIAL '.·lARDEN TRAINING, TRAINING MATI:;RIALS , 
ENROLU~NT, ETC. 1941-1943 

Tra.iniJ12~ materials for courses , participants ar:ranged A-K 
oy ua~e of course 

Training materials for courses mostly from notebook A-E 

Lists of industries, plans for plant protection , 
industrial protection literature (for literature 
see also boxes 56 and 57) A-P ' 

REPORTS; FROM THE INDUSTRIAL PLANTS ABOUT izqEIR 
AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS - 1942 
Reports arr anged by firm as originally found 
Folders A-B - same as box 113 
Folder C - American Steel & \.'lire \forks. Felder 

Armbands and flag (11 armbands, o'ne flag) 

A-F 
A-D 

D - Berger Brothers 

A-B 

Co. 



ADDITIONS - 2000 

POX 116 U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary - History of Flotilla 706 1942-1945 

PHcm:x;RAPHS - Phalarope, Grace L, and Carol L II 
History, Miscellaneous Events, Honor Roll, Members, Members 
of the Yale Division, Boats used on Patrol - 11 in all, 
Wanter Patrol - All Quiet on the Quinnipiac, Poems by 
William Hutchins, SHIELD OF HONOR Presentation and History 
by Samuel A. Galpin , grantee 


